March 16, 2020

ADDENDUM No. 1

Bid No.: 19-20/17, Commercial Work Trucks

This Addendum modifies the original Bid Documents for the above referenced Bid. Acknowledge receipt of this addendum in the space provided on the Bid Form (Attachment 2).

The following corrections have been made to the above-referenced bid:

The Port is modifying important specifications in the Bid document as follows:

A. Bid Element No. 1 – Four (4) Chevrolet Colorado, 2WD Extended Cab, Long Box WT (or Equivalent) with Saddle Box

Correction: Change engine type 4-Cylinder Engine to V6 Engine and Transmission 6-Speed Automatic to 8 Speed Automatic.

B. Bid Element No. 2 – Five (5) Chevrolet Silverado 3500HD Chassis Cab (or Equivalent) with Knapheide Body

Correction: Change required body build Knapheide KUV129DH Body to Knapheide KC132H2089 Body.

C. Detail Bid Form – Bid Element No. 2, Required Accessories/Options.

Correction: Strikeout “KUV129DH” and replace it with KC132H2089.

As a result of these changes, please replace Product Specifications in its entirety and use enclosed REVISED Product Specification when submitting a Bid.

There are no other changes to Bid No. 19-20/17.
The following question were submitted by the deadline and are answered in this addendum:

1. **Question:** I am not able to locate the code IQR. Could this be a mistake, what is this option for, will I will be able to advise on the correct code?

   **Answer:** Code (IQR) is listed as Chevrolet Infotainment 3 System with 7” diagonal color touchscreen

2. **Question:** To add the tow package, this is going to change the engine and transmission to a v6 8 speed.

   **Answer:** Please see above correction made to the Bid Document.

3. **Question:** The code QDC is a tire option that is not available on this vehicle. However, you also have the code QJJ for the tire option that I am able to select.

   **Answer:** Code (QDC) is listed as 18” compact spare tire and code (QJJ) is listed as 16” all-season blackwall tires.

4. **Question:** Code AR7 is an option that I was not able to find to be available, what is this code?

   **Answer:** The code AR7 is listed as Front Bucket Seats, STD.

There are no other questions to Bid No. 19-20/17.
Bid No.: 19-20/17, Commercial Work Trucks

The Port of Oakland (referred to herein as "Buyer") is soliciting competitive bids to purchase nine (9) Custom Commercial Work Trucks for our Vehicle and Equipment Services Department. This Bid consist of:

A. Bid Element No. 1 – Four (4) Chevrolet Colorado, 2WD Extended Cab, Long Box WT (or Equivalent) with Saddle Box

B. Bid Element No. 2 – Five (5) Chevrolet Silverado 3500HD Chassis Cab (or Equivalent) with Knaphiide Body

The Port will only purchase new work trucks; therefore, refurbished or used are not acceptable. The work trucks shall be delivered completely assembled, serviced and ready to operate. All bidders must submit all manufacturer specifications, warranties, and other relevant information with their bid.

The bidder shall confirm to have sourced all Manufacturer products submitted in this offer from Manufacturer or through Manufacturer Authorized Channels only, in accordance with all applicable laws and policies at the time of purchase. In the event the products have been acquired from unauthorized channels, the Port of Oakland further reserves the right to return the products for a full refund.

A. Work Truck Chassis Specifications and Required Equipment/Options:

NOTE: The Port will accept approved equivalents, but the Port reserves the right to determine equivalency. Specification must be identical or better when compared with the manufacturer’s model and required equipment/options identified below. If bidding an equivalent product, bidder must submit all manufacturer's specifications and warranties for comparison. The Port will be the sole determinant if the product meets the Port’s operational needs and specification.

A.1. Bid Element No. 1.
Chevrolet Colorado, 2WD Extended Cab, Long Box WT (or Equivalent) with Saddle Box
Quantity Needed: 4

a) Year and Model: 2020 or Newer
b) Color: White
c) Configuration: Extended Cab, Long Box WT
d) Drive Type: 2 Wheel Drive
e) Engine: 4-Cylinder-Engine V6 Engine (California Emissions)
f) Transmission: 6-Speed Automatic 8 Speed Automatic
g) Interior Seats/Color: Jet/Black/Dark Ash, Cloth Seat Trim – Foldable
h) Others: Equipped with power door/windows | Radio | Rear Camera Equipped with Tow Package
i) Options: Equipped with WT Convenience Package, Codes: CGN, CHL, GT5, LCV, MYB, QDC, Q1J, RS2, AR7, IQR
A.1. Required Accessories/Options:

a) Rhino Lining Bed Liner  
b) 5000 Series "Headache" Rack  
c) 1 Whelen Model L31HAF Low Profile Amber Beacon (Mounted on Headache Rack) California Title 13 Compliant  
d) Weather Guard Defender Series Compact Saddle Box Model 300104  
e) Weather Guard Defender Series Short Lo Side Box Model 300304 (Drivers and Passenger Side Boxes)  

A.2. Bid Element No. 2.  
Chevrolet Silverado 3500HD Chassis Cab (or Equivalent) with Knapheide  
Quantity Needed: 5  

a) Year and Model: 2020 or Newer  
b) Color: White  
c) Configuration: Regular Cab  
d) Drive Type: 2 Wheel Drive  
e) Engine: 6.6L V8 Engine (California Emissions)  
f) Transmission: Allison Automatic  
g) Trim: WT - Dual Rear Wheel  
h) Interior Seats/Color: Jet/Black/Dark Ash, Cloth Seat Trim – Foldable  
i) Others: Equipped with power door/windows | Radio | Rear Camera  
Equipped with Tow Package  

A.2. Required Accessories/Options:  

a) Knapheide KUV129DH Body  
b) LED Compartment Lighting  
c) One 250 lbs compartment shelf on both sides in the long vertical compartments  
d) C Tech Mechanic Drawers (6 Drawers on Drivers Side at the first front storage door)  
e) Inverter with the ability to run 2 120 Volt circuits at the same time.  
f) 1 Whelen Model L31HAF Low Profile Amber Beacon (Mounted on the Cab) California Title 13 Compliant  
g) LED Lights with Standard Traffic Safety Flasher system  
h) Hitch Plug Backup Camera system/Rear vision camera  
i) Knapliner Bumper with Mechanics Vise Bracket and Vise  
j) Windows on rear opening barn doors  

Please visit https://www.chevrolet.com/ to view all standard chassis features of the vehicle. If bidding an equivalent vehicle/product, the following configuration listed above must be satisfied in order for your bid to be considered. Please state proposed equivalent on the bid detail form and submit a complete specification sheet.
B. Chassis and Configuration of Required Accessories/Options:

As listed above the work truck chassis is configured with different required accessories. Bidders are highly advised to carefully review each work truck configuration before submitting a bid. If submitting an equivalent chassis, the required accessories might slightly change due to its chassis. Thus, bidders must submit a complete specifications sheet for review and comparison.

C. Delivery Inspection, Keys and Service Manual:

The unit shall be delivered completely assembled, serviced and ready to operate. Port Staff will inspect the unit for acceptance. The Port will require two (2) extra set of keys in addition to the 2 sets that the equipment comes with (see the Detail Bid Form item 3). In addition, the Port also requires one (1) maintenance manual in either printed form, CD, or thumb drive (see the Detail Bid Form item 4).

D. DMV Registration:

The successful bidder is responsible for the registration process of the work trucks with the Department of Motor Vehicle (CA exempt plates will be required).

E. Warranty and Support Information:

All bidders must include warranty and support information for the offered unit.

F. Delivery and Registration Address:

All shipments shall be made F.O.B. Destination. Please indicate the number of days after receipt of a Purchase Order the equipment will be delivered to the Port. The cost and delivery schedule information will be considered in the evaluation of the lowest responsible, responsive bidder.

   **Ship to/Delivery address:** Port of Oakland – Aviation Facilities
   8500 Earhart Street, Oakland, CA 94621

   **Registration address:** Port of Oakland
   530 Water St., Oakland, Ca 94607